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Increasing interaction and 
customer conversions

We have partnered with retail display experts Merit Display Ltd to enhance customer 
experience and engagement with our products in your showroom. It is proven 
that products displayed in a way that attracts customers and encourages them 
to interact with physical products, increases conversions and revenue within 
showrooms and stores.

We have, therefore, designed standard displays that will encourage your customers 
to physically use the products and experience their key features. We ensure that 
displays make best use of the floorspace and can be re-configured and added to, to 
allow for the flexibility needed in your showroom. The displays are focused around 
three things:

Practical Innovation: The designs have the perfect blend of creativity and 
practicality, to ensure they work with the products that are on display.

Quality: High-quality construction specifications ensure that your display will 
endure regular interaction with your customer base.

Hassle-free: Fully managed roll-out and fulfilment service means that your display 
will come with products already fitted and ready to go.

Working with...

Merit Display has more than 25 years’ experience of delivering retail 
display success. Their services can be encapsulated as:

Retail Display excellence 
Powering maximum effectiveness

Design imagination
Stimulating the greatest impact

Technical innovation
Embracing cutting-edge technology

Strategic expertise
Driving brand performance and ROI

www.merit-display.com

http://www.merit-display.com


Design Concepts

Item 1: Counter Top Display
An excellent display to show the physical product, information and features within a 
small footprint. Placed on a countertop, the display will be a great interactive piece 
for your customers.

Overall Size(mm): 400(w) x 200(d) x 350(h)mm

Brochure holder

Colour samples and infographic

Window hardware 
displayed on rear of display

Physical product display
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Item 2 - Modular Free-standing Doorset Display
Freestanding door-set modular display to showcase a fully-functioning door. The 
door is held within a sturdy steel frame, with graphic wings on each side of the 
display to showcase your message and brand.

Overall Size(mm): 1023(w) x 2120(h)mm

Displays can be joined 
together to create a larger 
presentation

Supportive side elements offer an 
additional area area for graphic 
messages

Supportive base to create 
a stable display, assisting 
interaction
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Different widths available 
to suit window size Graphic advertising space; 

upper for brand and lower 
for features 

Powdercoated steel 
frame

Working with...

Item 3a/3b - Modular Free-standing Window Display
Modular window display that can be used to showcase single or double window, 
with double-sided graphics to promote your brand and any key messaging. 

Item 3a: Overall Size(mm): 960(w) x 2120(h)mm
Item 3b: Overall Size(mm): 1860(w) x 2120(h)m



Item 4 - Wall-mounted Window Display
A wall-hung, single window display. A moveable bottom rail allows the window to be 
easily changed or replaced.

Overall Size(mm): 900(w) x 1260(h)

Modular bar at top and 
bottom can be removed to 
change the window being 
displayed

Graphic image within 
window opening, bringing 
the display to life

Bespoke - Custom showroom fit-out
If you require a complete bespoke fit-out of displays in your showroom, Merit 
can create a custom design to make the best use of space. This will include their 
expertise in retail strategy to increase the conversion of visitors who visit your 
showroom.
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Fulfilment

It couldn’t be simpler to order your new display systems.  Merit will handle 
everything from processing your order right through to delivery and installation in 
your showroom.

How to order your displays

1. Click the link below and choose the displays you are interested in.
2. Merit will then send you a quotation confirming price, delivery address and 

fulfilment timescales.
3. Once you have confirmed these details, Merit will process your order and send 

you confirmation.
4. Payment will be required before Merit can fulfil your order.
5. Depending on your order, Merit will either deliver your system fully assembled 

with product pre-fitted, or contact you to arrange a convenient date for 
installation by their professional team.
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Request your quotation here

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/6472e4013a0d4d49934e8755df430b2e


Summary of display options
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Item 1: Counter Top Display 
- Timber construction with sprayed black finish
- Full colour printed vinyl graphics with laminate
Overall Size 400(w) x 200(d) x 350(h)mm

Item 3a: Modular Free-standing Window Display
- Steel fabricated frame fully welded
- Powder coated white
- Full colour double sided printed rigid pvc graphic for top & bottom
- To suit window approx 900(w) x 1200(h)mm
Overall display size 960(w) x 2120(h)mm

Item 2: Modular Free-standing Doorset Display
- Steel fabricated leg for each side of door-set
- Powder coated white
- Full colour double sided printed rigid 11mm graphic
- To suit standard door size
Overall display size 1023(w) x 2120(h)mm

Item 3b: Large Modular Free-standing Window Display
- Steel fabricated frame fully welded
- Powder coated white
- Full colour double sided printed rigid pvc graphic for top & bottom
- To suit window up to approx 1800(w) x 1200(h)mm
Overall display size 1860(w) x 2120(h)mm

Item 4: Wall-mounted Window Display
- Steel fabricated pivot wall brackets
- Powder coated white
- Vertical slide action window opener
- Full colour printed rigid pvc graphic for wall behind window
- To suit window approx 900(w) x 1200(h)mm
Overall display size 900(w) x 1260(h)mm



www.merit-display.co.uk/eas-displays
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